
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Why squash? 
The game of squash is one of the fastest growing racquet sports in the country. The strong interest in the game 
amongst children and adults alike is driven by several factors: 

 It is an ageless sport that can be enjoyed at any skill and age level. 
 It is played indoors and thus lends itself to climate zones such as ours. 
 Squash is considered the healthiest sport of all (Forbes Magazine, http://squash2016.info/healthy_lifestyle) 
 The clever, fast-paced technical and tactical game is being played at most of the top colleges in the United 

States and also being recognized as one of the top three extracurricular sports that can assist in college 
placement. 

 Squash is widely popular at the Middle and Upper School levels as well; the U.S. high school squash national 
tournament is the largest of all squash events in the world, hosting nearly 2,000 competitors. 

 
 
Why squash at GFA? 
Green Farms Academy — with its brand new state-of-the-art, six-court squash facility and its experienced squash 
teaching professionals — is well positioned to offer a broad set of options to Fairfield Country families. Beyond 
being the home of the “GFA Dragons” squash team, the program is also hosting programming for children at all 
ages and levels from a beginner to nationally ranked college-level athletes.  
 
 
What is GFA’s squash and teaching philosophy? 
The GFA squash clinics teach young players in a team setting that creates a culture of camaraderie, well suited for 
long-term optimal development. Team-based classes provide an environment where all participants can learn, 
practice, and perfect skills against various opponents, styles, and pressure situations. Our program philosophy is 
keeping the “fun” as the main component while focusing on individuals, helping them reach their full potential. 
Learning the game of squash is just one of many challenges each student will face — the time spent in the program 
will also help form and build character and attitude. Beyond squash we take pride in developing life skills such as a 
strong work ethic, respect, handling winning/losing, displaying sportsmanship, and exhibiting professional behavior.  
  






